
SwingCats Danseklubb 

Lindy Hop  

In 2019 SwingCats continued to have both a beginner class and an intermediate class. The number of 

new beginners went up compared to the previous year and we were able to have a solid group 

during the dance lessons on Monday. Generally we are very pleased with the development. 

We increased the number of regular Lindy Hop teachers with Merethe Norheim and Marc Saboya 

Feliu. With Isabelle Kongshaug and Marcus Lang we are four teachers. 

Members of SwingCats went together to the dance festivals “Winterjump” in Oslo. Two members 

participated in a teacher’s workshop in Oslo in March 2019, organized by the Lindy Hop group in 

Oslo, Bårdar Swing 

The Lindy Hop group arranged regular social dances in two different venues (Arkivet in Newsman and 

Frøken Pil in Stavanger). Additionally, social dancing happened outdoors at sunny and warm days 

during the summer at the little pavilion at Breiavatnet.  

On two occasions, dancers from the Lindy Hop group performed and showcased the dance together 

with Stavanger Storband, during Vinterball in January and during the festive activities during 17th of 

May.  

No workshop has been organized by the Lindy Hop group last year. Due to the increased numbers of 

participants it is now financially responsible to organize a workshop towards the end of 2020 

West Coast Swing 

The beginner level of West Coast Swing is still offered by Stage Dance Academy in Hillevåg, and the 

intermediate level is organized by SwingCats. The beginners are offered to continue in the 

intermediate class after 6 months and the intermediate group size is relatively constant. The 

instructors for the intermediate course have been Gunilla Andreasson, Øyvind Steen, Judolf 

Torgersen and Åsne Hoff Hadland.  

The West Coast Swing group has had weekly social dances at Gausel bydelshus every Thursday, with 

approximately 10-30 participants. There have been social dance events at the Stage Dance Academy 

every once a month. In addition, there have been social dance evenings every second Tuesday at 

Bjerksted bydelshus.  

The West Coast Swing group organized a workshop with internationally renowned teachers in the fall 

of 2019. That was a very popular event with more than 40 participants.  

Judolf Torgersen and Åsne Hoff Hadland from the West Coast Swing group have organized workshops 

at CEGAL and Equinor offices during the last part of 2019.  

 

Boogie Woogie 

In 2019 we welcomed Åsne Marie Sande and Marius Hamre Sandtorv as Boogie Woogie teachers in 

SwingCats. They organized two beginner classes as 8-week courses. The plan is to continue in 2020 



and evaluate the interest during the year. Both have full support from SwingCats to build up a Boogie 

Woogie community in Stavanger. Social dances in Frøken Pil and Arkivet were since summer 2019 

organized as joint evenings suitable for Lindy Hopper and Boogie Woogie dancers. Åsne and Marius 

also gave a taster class in the intermediate Lindy Hop class. 

Members: 

Lindy Hop: 40 members  

West Coast: 21 members 

Boogie Woogie: 16 members 

 


